
CALL FOR PAPERS 
T H E  A M E R I C A N   M A R I T A I N   A S S O C I A T I O N 

IN CO-OPERATION WITH 
 THE CANADIAN JACQUES MARITAIN ASSOCIATION 

ANNOUNCES ITS 
39TH ANNUAL INTERNATIONAL MEETING, 

THURSDAY – SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 25TH -27TH, 2016, IN NEW YORK CITY  
“ALONG UNBEATEN PATHWAYS:  JACQUES MARITAIN’S PURSUIT OF WISDOM IN  

UNTRAMMELED APPROACHES” 
SPONSORED BY FORDHAM UNIVERSITY 

Program Committee: Michael D. Torre (AMA President), Fr. Justin Gable, OP (Vice President 
and Program Chair), Joshua W. Schulz (Secretary and Web Editor), James G. Hanink 
(Treasurer), Giuseppe Butera (General Editor), Christopher Cullen, SJ (Local Chair in New York 
City) 

The American Maritain Association issues a “Call for Papers” for its 39th annual 

International Conference in New York City, Thursday-Saturday, February 25th-27th, 2016 

This year’s conference title is “Along Unbeaten Pathways: Jacques Maritain’s Pursuit of 
Wisdom in Untrammeled Approaches.” 2017 will mark the 20th anniversary of the English 
translation of Approaches Sans Entraves (1973). We are celebrating that anniversary one year 
early. In 2014, we examined Jacques at his beginning, celebrating his first book, which engaged 
the thought of his first mentor in philosophy, Henri Bergson. In 2015, we then examined Jacques 
thirty years later, in his prime, when he was engaged in the fight to defend and renew Christian 
civilization. This year, we examine Jacques at his close, after another thirty years, in the 
reflections of his final book, published in the year he died. We are delighted to announce that our 
colleagues in the Canadian Jacques Maritain Association have accepted our invitation to 
participate and collaborate with us fully in this undertaking! The AMA extends its warmest 
welcome to them all! 
As one familiar with his last book knows, its essays and approaches are various: from a poetic 
reverie on our final destiny and a moving homage to his godfather to theological meditations on 
the sacrifice of the Mass and the Song of Songs, passing by way of philosophical discussions of 
human evolution, animal instinct, and marital friendship. Maritain’s final work offers us multiple 
approaches to human wisdom at its highest reaches. Many of these essays invite us to consider 
the “borderland” shared by philosophy and theology, and the relation between them, that 
attracted and preoccupied Maritain throughout his long life and especially towards it end. The 
conference thus invites papers that deal with any specific matter in the book’s essays or that seek 
to probe and deepen the relation between nature and grace, reason and faith, philosophy and 
theology.  



Paper presentations at the conference should be limited to 25 minutes reading time, leaving 15 
minutes for discussion. You will be able to submit a proposal abstract of approximately 500 
words through our website: www.maritainassociation.com. (Members of the Canadian Jacques 
Maritain Association should submit their proposals to Walter Schultz at wschultz@isabout.ca.) 

 In order to receive full consideration, proposals should be completed online by no later than 
Tuesday, December 1, 2015. Submissions received at an earlier time will be acted upon by the 
end of the month submitted so that a member may apply for needed university travel funds in a 
timely way. Questions on the submission of proposals should be directed to the Program Chair 
Fr. Justin Gable, OP, at americanmaritainassociation@gmail.com (or, in the case of Canadian 
participants, to Walter Schultz at wschultz@isabout.ca.)  

A special invitation is also extended to all graduate students. We will be offering a reduced 
conference rate for them. A stipend of $250.00 will be awarded to the outstanding graduate 
student paper selected by representatives of the Program Committee. In order to be considered 
for this award, a student must submit a completed paper (not just an abstract), and name a faculty 
member who is sponsoring its consideration. The award recipient must be present at the 
conference in order to receive the stipend, which will be awarded at the AMA Awards Banquet 
on February 27th. The deadline for submitting any completed graduate paper is December 15, 
2015. 

In the event that a paper or paper proposal is approved, a contributor must still register for the 
conference before being put on the program. Registration instructions will be available on our 
website and registration must be made by January 24, 2016, in order to be put on the program. 
In accordance with our past tradition, papers are to be read at the conference by their authors, 
save under exceptional circumstances. 
The Association has reserved a block of 40 rooms for three nights at the Hudson Hotel in 
Midtown Manhattan (356 W 58th). Here is its own self-description: “Urban adventure, daredevil 
design, and energetic social hub, Hudson takes convention and turns it on its head. The next 
generation of hotel, Hudson is stylish, democratic, young at heart and utterly cool. Born from the 
innovative vision of design impresario Philippe Starck, this luxury New York boutique hotel is 
exuberantly energetic, breathtakingly beautiful and architecturally unpredictable.” Our local 
Chair vouches for the accuracy of this description and especially commends its food! Those who 
expect to attend the conference are urged to reserve early, in order to secure our remarkable 
price of $129 a night! You can call the hotel at 1 (800) 606-6090. Mention the American 
Maritain Association to secure our rate. This rate is good until our block is filled or until January 
26th, whichever comes first. You may cancel your reservation without penalty up until 7 days 
prior to your scheduled arrival. The conference itself will be held three blocks from the hotel 
(113 W 60th), at the nearby Lincoln Center campus of Fordham University. The full lineup of our 
exciting Plenary Speakers, the conference registration fee, and further details will be announced 
on our website noted above and again in our Fall newsletter (The Maritain Notebook). For now, 
mark your calendars for February 25th-27th!  


